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Gazetteering
Your hands are a cartographer's handsthey are good for drawing lines where there are none,
slicing through mountains and making Tibet,
forever dissecting, forever creating something out of
something that already was.
Your tongue is the mapmaker's tongue-making up names for faraway places,
partitioning Africa as you talk in your sleep,
letting everything blur together at the edges of your
world.
You make the same mistake explorers do:
turning people into maps, you knowoutlining, naming, subdividing.
And like some Viking sailor, some Balboa
great at what he did, and bad at what he did not do,
your strength is seeing the world, your weakness is
staying home.
I stare at the drawings you send to me in pieces,
tundras, jungles, oceans, and forests of thought
that make a globe at once perfect and horrible, final yet
incomplete:
I see an empty space-- my own Van Dieman's Land-eand I become content to leave it as unknown as the
Bermuda Triangle.
For I know were you to map an atlas of our sighs,
the last place left uncharted in your mind,
it would be a map of desolation.
You would fold that piece quickly up and stick it in a
drawer,

never being one for deserts.
And then you would do all that you had ever done:
You would seek out new territories,
search out stronger rivers,
and let them carry you on to new places to name.
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My Dance
I watch the dancers by the fierce fire,
Livid limbs thrash in rhythmic rapture,
They taunt the tongues that reach even higher.
I envy the emotion they try to capture.
A missing mask hides my fear,
and I ache for the primitive passion they endear.
The frantic forms seem familiar in complexity,
But simple in shameless ecstasy.
Molten mental moves through my veins,
And devours the demons in my mind.
I find the finale of past pains,
My mind melts and my body unbinds.
The rapid rhythm rushes to increase,
But in the midst of madness I find peace.
Music moves me with a savage, seductive call,
One-by-one my fears falter and fall.
Dashed through the darkness;
Thrown in the throng,
Push my person over the abyss;
I am lost in the rabid rhythm of the song.
A savage sensation burns in my veins,
And free of fear I let loose the reins.
I refuse to fight to remain sane:
It conceals consciousness and makes me
penetrable to pain.
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I was eight years old when my parents bought their
first weekend home at the Kentucky lake. One bright
summer day, they took me to see this magnificent place
they spoke so fondly of. I was disappointed to see nothing but an old, run-down, faded blue trailer sitting on top
of a hill. The inside had been the home to dozens of
squirrels and mice who made their nests in light fixtures
and littered the carpet with droppings. I remember saying to my parents, "This place is a dump. There is no
way I'm sleeping here." They reassured me that after a
thorough cleaning it would look as good as new. As we
began our cleaning, I began to think of excuses I could
use to stay with my friends on the weekends while my
parents were at this wonderful leisure home. While
cleaning out the cabinets, I had began to think of a few
excuses. A that moment, my mother entered the room
and interrupted my thoughts. "Go to the neighbor's
house, " she said to me, "and ask politely to borrow
some Lysol so i can start cleaning the bathroom."
Although I was not particularly fond of the idea, I agreed
to go anyway. I was willing to do anything to get out of
cleaning.
I walked up the driveway to the run-down trailer next
to ours and knocked on the old screen door. I was greeted by a short, round lady with curly gray hair, blue eyes,
and big glasses. Her sweet smile welcomed me immediately, so I told her who I was, who my parents were, and
my reason for coming. She said, "Well, I declare.
You're the little girl I've been hearing about. I just love
children. Won't you come on in and let me see what I
can do for you." As I entered the dimly lit trailer, I was
turned off at the mess in the house but enticed by the
smell of something baking in the oven. As I stood and
took in the smell, I looked closely at all the "stuff'
crammed into this small trailer. The kitchen, clad in red
and black decor, was cluttered with pots, pans, dirty dishes, overflowing garbage, two refrigerators, and a huge
table with eight chairs. Disgusted by the kitchen, I made
my way to the living room which was packed to its limit
with tbree couches, four armchairs, a card table with four
folding chairs, a coffee table, and two end tables littered
with odds and ends. On one of the couches was a small,
frail, gray-haired man fast asleep. As I was standing
there wondering how anyone could live in such clutter,
the old woman came from the kitchen and stood behind
me. "That there is Fred a sleepin' on the couch. And
['m Jettie Stone, " she said, holding a can of Lysol older
than me but probably never used. "This is all I can find,

and you're welcome to it," said Jettie. I took the can from
her and thanked her. As I was leaving down the driveway,
she stuck her head out the door and yelled, "You come
back now. We can have some cake and play cards." I
smiled to her and nodded my head. Something was oddly
appealing about that little old woman. I knew I would
return to see her again, but I had no idea of the many things
I would learn from her.
The next weekend, my parents announced their plans to
go back to that old trailer on the hill. I decided not to use
any of the excuses I had thought so hard to come up with.
Instead, I anxiously packed my clothes and a deck of cards.
After an hour drive, we finally pulled into the red gravel
driveway of the faded blue trailer. I jumped out, unloaded
my bags, and asked if I could go next door to Jettie's trailer. "Only if you not bother her, " said my mother. I made
my promises and headed up the hill. Again, I was greeted
at the door with that warm smile. I had never seen anyone
so excited to see me. Jettie grabbed me up, hugged me,
and told me to have a seat that she would get me a piece of
cake. Although Jettie was almost 70 then, she had the heart
of a child. I showed her my deck of cards that i had
brought with me. I didn't really think she would actually
want to play. I just thought her offer was a bribe to get me
to come back to her home. But we sat down at the card
table in the living room and played until midnight. Her
husband, Fred, had gone to bed about 8:30, so we had the
living room all to ourselves. As we played, she told stories,
and I laughed. I sang songs, and she listened. When
twelve o'clock got near, my dad came to get me, worried I
was bothering Jettie. I didn't want to leave, and she didn't
want me to. I realized that I had just met my best friend.
Jettie was one whom I could laugh with, play with, learn
frorn, and talk to.
After that night, I looked forward to every weekend during the summer, not because I wanted to return to that
musty trailer, but because I could not wait to see Jettie and
find out what fun "stuff" she had in mind to do. She taught
me how to cook, sew, clean stains from clothing, and feed
raccoons. But without meaning to, she also taught me that
life could be fun. When something burnt on the stove or
got spilt on the floor, we would laugh and say we didn't
want it anyway. At Jettie's house, I was free to be a child.
My best friend died July 3, 2000. Although she is gone
from that little trailer and the world forever, her playfulness
and innocence will always live within my heart.
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Poets of old speak a lot about the rain
This gloomy weather
always has affected by brain
I wake every morning to the tiny drops of rain
that come down
These tiny worries add up
I struggle until I can't anymore and drown
I allow myself to be overtaken by heartache
and fear
All these problems started off as things smaller
than a tear
Now in my life I feel so drained
All because of tiny drops ofrain
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Joe Martini
Poem

Madame moon come dance with me
A lively jig in your embrace
Out upon the windswept sea
Until the dawn must end our race
But I'll be back tomorrow night
And so, I think, shall you
Unless the clouds obscure your light
If so, I'll race the dew
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The Short Legged Man on Lookout Mountain
My eyes roam through pine trees,
green cones evenly clipped like a beard.
They saturate the Earth's tan skin
wet with dew perspiration.
Fog hovers atop the pines
as their breath is exhaled
into the moist December air.
The rickety car huns like a beetle
as my eyes strain to focus
through the cold glass,
jump to the closet ttree
and then the next.
I press my socks to the window;
toes draw happy faces, hearts, clovers.
Tires lick and spit along the damp road.
We pass the fluing saucer house,
a metal dinner plate on stilts,
stuck in the ground like a tack.
A row of steps protrudes from the door
like bent metal knees.
Few have seen the male occupant
but all the townspeople claim
they have caught glimpses
of his Dr. Spock ears
as he takes trash out at 3 in the morning,
and his short leg drags
down the porch steps
like a sacked turkey.
I've seen his pet cat
with the tom ear
creep around boulders
in the front yard.
The yard has no grass
only gravel like a fish bowl
A lady claimed she saw the man
in a grocery store, steal peanuts,
knock them to the tile floor
with a kick of his elbow,
and sweep them
into his taller shoe by cane.
One at a time they plunked
to the ground
like peppermint discs.
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Old Shepp (Sorry Elvis)
Oh to sleep 18 hours a day and not know of death'
That sums up the life of a dog. At least it sums up the life of
my dog- Shepp. Shepp is a rusty colored Golden Retriever.
Rusty refers to the hue of his coat and not the lack of spring in
his step.
When one comes in contact with Shepp, the senses
come alive. The sight of this golden mass evokes happiness.
His smell reminiscent of most dogs who have frolicked in the
rain and dried under the baking sun a dozen times over. His
breath feels warm and misty. The taste of his shedding coat
floats in the thick night air. As he trots through the backyard,
his tags jingle, he pants, and swallows. A chance meeting
with Shepp sends the senses into overdrive.
Shepp's existence is confined to the backyard.
Occasionally he gets to take a trip to the vet, and less occasionally he is taken to the park or allowed to sniff new territories. Shepp is the backyard. Although he is most certainly
not a watchdog, he watches. He watches our lives from the
outside, longing to be among us, hoping that tonight's the
night he's allowed to come in. He watches for the movement
in the darkness of the yard, hoping to detect motion-a rabbit
or a stray cat. Closer to the house he is bewildered by moths,
june bugs and butterflies. The notion of flying perplexes him.
His preoccupation with present is notable.
At night while he is curled in a half moon at the back
door step, I have observed his oneness with the now. He is a
golden, tangled mass filling up the backyard and filling up the
now. He can only fathom the present. He doesn't understand
traffic or stress or deadlines. His daily dilemma is trying to
win the tug-of-war he has with his tail Shepp, like most dogs,
chases his tail, but he, unlike most dogs, catches it, as well.
On many occasion I have observed him pitted in an intense
battle with his rear end.
When Shepp is not in his normal abode, our back:;0
yard is empty and lifeless containing all that is his: an empty
r:n
food bowl, chew toys strewn about and sticks he has collectr:n
ed-no doubt to build a cathedral. This is Shepp's stuff and
tTI
only Shepp's. The eeriness of his absence is quieting.
......
Someday his absence will be permanent, but we know that.
:::-:
Shepp is the family pet. A big part of our family, but :;'
he is also alone in his world, a world we can never truly
understand. His joy comes from the wind in the trees bringing autumn's first leaves to the ground. Tomorrow has no
meaning to Shepp; he knows only today. He does not hold
grudges. Scoldings from days gone by are not in the forefront
CI'l
of his mind. He forgives and forgets, and his big, brown, sad
.......
eyes view life with wonder and amazement, as he lays his
~
head down peacefully unaware that he will ever cease to be.
"<

=

On Speaking for the Dead
It is not easy to turn bodies into couplets,
to hammer out bones into pentameter,
bending them until they rhyme.
Many poets claim it is taboothat you will compromise your art,
or worse,
their lives,
by shoving so much pain into a stanza.
This can be no clergy;
this is no Lycidas, no Adonais.
This is a ledger for the business of death.
The artist has become the accountant:
adding and subtracting evil from the world
counting up the living and the dead
totaling the destruction
finding the square root of hate.
The artist has become the Nazi, too,
euthanizing the imperfect,
eliminating what he does not need,
manufacturing his own master race of words.
Under his iron eye,
his small mustache,
another holocaust occurs
as every line must battle for breath,
as every word must weep.
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Jonah
"When my life was ebbing away, I remembered you, Lord, and
my prayer rose to you, to Your Holy Temple." Jonah 2:7
To Tarshish
At first I thought the wind
was enough to throw me from the boat
but the lot fell on me
and I made my confession
and was thrown like a fisherman's net
by many arms out to sea.
They didn't want to throw me overboard,
they wanted the waves to stop beating against
the side of the boat's weakened skeleton.
The Whale
I always took the air for granted
before I came to this sour place.
In the summer sometimes I'd think
about the humid air, how it made me feel like
I was in another person's mouth,
I've sat here for at least a day
breathing hot air
perched on my heels
with only one wet leather sandal left
from the harsh entry,
clothes salty, and tom.
The last wet breath I took
was the soggy air above the waves
and all day I've felt the waves
slam against the sides of the whale
like the waves that slammed against the bast,
pushing the bone cage tighter around me,
as I pull off bits of seaweed
necklaced around my throat.
I eat what the whale eats,
I am his baby bird,
choking on mashed fish,
licking their bone,
I can't believe the whale
didn't choke on my body.
Many times I felt the whale's body
dip deep into the sea
making my ears pop
its belly hovering above the ocean floor.
All this time I have prayed
told God I would never tell him to take a raincheck.
The air is stale and all I do is sweat and pray.
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wish list
if i could tell you everything, i would start by saying
nothing
i would kiss you, staring deeply into space
i would remember just the way you smell
i would admire your shoes
i would laugh
i would wonder if i brushed my teeth that morning
i would touch your nose
i would count the specks of green in your eyes
i would bring flowers
i would hum
i would run around the room
i would jump up and down
i would make you jump up and down with me
i would cry
i would never close my eyes, not for one minute
and i would never mention the truth.
i wouldn't have to.
you would know.
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The Bald Barber
Cliff buzzed hair from widow's peaks,
his razor grazed the tops of ears
and he plopped
the whiskey combs into blue juice.
he washed scalps,
massaged as necks hung in sinks.
he told customers
he'd grown his eyebrows long,
gel them back
and cover his bald head,
the honey dew scalp
beaded sweat as he clipped.
At night when the door bell was silent,
and the moon rose
from the spinning candy cane cylinder
like a white pupil
he swept the leftover hair
into a pile on the linoleum floor.
The hair was sorted into stacks
from long to short,
popsicle length and longer
was saved in a laundry basket
in the closet with perm kits and dyes.
He wove the hair into high-lighting caps,
stitching like a qui Iter
until three in the morning
to weave a wig.
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poem to the person living inside you
-for the birthday girls
'There is nothing in your body that lies."
- Anne Sexton
You are all the loveliness you have.
Looking out over the sea with windblown will
you try
to make out the horizon with your eyes
to count the ships despite the distance
and to number the waves as they touch your fingertips,
each like a child running up to you and then away
again,
beckoning you to follow
You are all the happiness you seek.
Laughter rolls from you like the water does,
leaving emptiness in the air behind it
like the waves leave little holes in the sand.
You relax while squinting in the sun,
round and distant and dissolving into redness:
all that you must remember is the rise and ebb,
the rise and ebb.
Life is no eventide, my dear.
You are all the knowledge you know.
Wide-eyed and single-purposed,
you plunge into that ocean waiting for you
or you stay upon that beach instead,
sitting wrapped inside your solitude,
writing that poem to the person living inside you,
and watching the becoming,
while it becomes.
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Arno
One word that in a breath doth say
All that lovers do, and true friends may
That trips so lightly from the tongue
But carries chains of burden broad and long
Chains that I gladly bear for you
As if twere specks of dust, a meager few
And if you love me too, in any way
(as I do ardently hope and feverishly pray)
Then bear my chains as if twere naught too
And I'll forever be locked in love with you

An ode to the little black cat that used to be around
Scrawny little panther
Where do you hide
Where do you go
When we won't let you inside
Who gives you comfort
Does nature oblige
Who shuts out the cold
That seeps through your hide
Eyes both like glass bottles
Coat like a coal
I wish I could comfort you
That I could console
But I am no better
.....
No safer from harm
......
......
My mind wanders like you do
.....
And my world is not warm
~
Silly little panther
S
Where will you hide
.....
o
What will become of us
er
('1)
Alone and outside

Justin
Pencil
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DAYDREAM
sitting alone and altogether quiet-a consummate bore-fleshly fingertips find
rhythm in the laminated surface of
a nondescript plank of pine

i ponder the nature of my universe, questioning
why
my world moves the way it does, and why
i'm so symptomatic of a hypochondriac

my subconscious sits on my shoulder and
laughs
what will become of my being when i cease
to be? yes,
that IS the question

so the fingers tap and the rain beats a steady rap
on the glaring pane
...,
behind my back. and i fade into a
;
drowsy daze and dream about one day
~

m
figuring it all out.
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·..Nostalgia ...
[ feel as if I haved lived my life like chapters in a book.
There are distinct divisions in my life that each have a particular
significance. Almost all my "chapters" have sights, sounds, people, and places that I connect with them. My "Lambuth Chapter"
is no exception. Bearing the weight of my memories from my
time as a student at lambuth is a group of trees and two bencbes.
The one special place where I spend a great deal oftime is a
bench under the big trees beneath the windows of the English
Department offices in Jones Hall. I found this favorite place
about two weeks into my first semester at Lambuth Univesity,
These benches are a place where i like to spend time.
Sometimes I like to be alone there. Sometimes i enjoy the company of others. Some oftbe other English majors would come
and sit beneath the massive trees and discuss what we were reading, what we were supposed to be reading, and very often, just
the mundane details of our frenzied lives.
In the springtime, it is particularly nice to sit outside on tbe
"English Benches." The wind pulling at papers in my notebooks
trying to scatter then all over campus, me trying franucally to
keep the hair out of my eyes so I could see, or Dr. Austin taking
our English Literature class nutside and trying to have a class on
Romantic poetry. These are the images tbat I'll always associate
with that particular place and time. I can remember other conversations: Jonatban griping about doing his note cards for the
Metbods class, and everyone else cramming for an Advanced
Grammar class.
In the winter, only a brave few will sit under tbe trees on tbe
"Ehglish Benches" to hear the trees snapping, their dry little
limbs breaking and falling to the ground. Mostly, we sat long
enough to smoke cigarettes and lie about not being cold.
.
o Jonathan and I were hearty souls or at tbe very least, very addict";;; ed smokers, but we braved the elements to enjoy tbe cold, crisp
__ air just days before Christmas break. There would not be many
.... more of these days. Soon, we would leave the campus and go out
o
..J:: into the world. I know that when I'm in the classroom teaching
CFJ and a cool October wind blows through that I will wish tbat 1
• could be sitting with my friends under the tree and talking with
....
<l.l the squirrels scamper back and forth psychotically in search of
..:.:: acorns making the dry leave crackle and pop.
c<l
The bench is special, at lease to me. Tbe setting is special. I
~ have found myself many times wbile sitting under those trees.
Thinking, dreaming, believing ...and finding myself. Just getting
away from everytbing to sit on a piece of wood to watcb anotber
__ piece of wood. Tbe wood doesn't do anytbing special. !tjust sits
~ tbere and listnes. The tree is a confidante, listening to many of us
..... tell our stories, but never once divulging our secrets. Tbe bencb
;::::: often seems like a safe port in a storm. A place where things can
~ be slowed down and sotted out until they make sense again.
<l.l
To others it is merely a bench surrounded by a few old trees,
.~ but to me it will always be a special place. A place [ will rememc<l ber from this time in my life. A place wbere I can recall friends
~ fondly and remember bow it felt to be younger and just beginning
tbe next great chapter in my life.
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